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YOUR STORY PLAYS HERE

 GET ALL EYES ON YOUR DIGITAL CONTENT 
WITH CAROUSEL DIGITAL SIGNAGE



CONTRIBUTING CONTENT
Carousel is a great solution for teams. The software 
allows you to assign different rights to an unlimited 
number of users and roles. Assign rights by function, 
location, or type of message. You can also require 
admin approval before new changes are published. 
With all these careful levels of authorization to keep 
things running smoothly, you can be sure that our 
Carousel system will be a vital communication 
resource.

START NOW, SCALE LATER
Don’t be afraid to start small, but think big. 
Your investment is protected. Carousel powers 
a wide variety of digital content including 
informational message boards, interactive 
directories, dynamic data dashboards and more. 
This means you can start with simple message 
board today and be free to add that video wall 
you’ve been dreaming about later. Best of all, 
your growing system will always be controlled 
from a single application. 

CUSTOM DESIGNS, INTEGRATIONS & CONTENT
While Carousel gives you all the tools you need to make stunning digital signage on your own, 
sometimes you’d rather leave it to the pros. Our Professional Services team can help.

• Custom branded channels: Your logo, color scheme & specialized message templates
• Video Walls: Powered by BrightSign hardware, designed in varying sizes & dimensions
• Wayfinding: Lead the way with custom wayfinding solutions for your space 
• Interactivity: Interactive touch kiosks for information, directories, maps & more
• Additional offerings: Menus, data integration, animated logos, branded video, graphics & more

DO IT ALL 
WITH CAROUSEL

CONTENT CREATION
Populating your channel is a cinch in Carousel. Every 
system comes with a complete set of content creation 
tools right out of the box. This includes professionally 
designed pre-made channel layouts and message 
templates. You can also populate your channel by 
uploading your own images, videos, and other 
pre-made messages directly into Carousel. You can 
do even less work by taking advantage of dynamic 
content feeds you already have such as Facebook, 
Twitter, RSS, iCal, and more.

EASE OF USE
Carousel stands out in the crowd as the complete 
signage solution that plays well with others. This 
gets you up and running fast and looking great 
while doing it. Carousel’s responsive web inter-
face and intuitive workflow make as much sense 
to your IT director as they do to this semester’s 
communication intern. Carousel continues to put 
ease of use front and center with its approach to 
content sharing (zones-based). This is ideal for 
systems of any size, particularly ones that need to 
grow over time.

MANAGING YOUR NETWORK
Carousel continuously monitors your entire 
digital signage network. Content is automatically 
downloaded to a player when it connects to the 
network and it can also be changed remotely on 
a schedule. You can also remotely schedule your 
displays to turn on and off. Carousel players cache 
content locally, are very bandwidth kind, and 
recovery gracefully if power is lost. You can even 
view your content remotely with a web browser.

You dream, we build it. Content creation and management solutions from 
Carousel offer extreme versatility and unparalleled ease of use. Add to that 
its affordability and expert technical support and it’s no wonder there are 
thousands of happy Carousel customers across a wide variety of industries. 

STUNNING 
SCENES, 
LASTING 
IMPRESSIONS.
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HARDWARE
SOLUTIONS

BRIGHTSIGN MEDIA PLAYERS
Integrated with Carousel and bundled with a Carousel Player License, 
BrightSign media players are a perfect complement to your Carousel 
system. One BrightSign model also feature an HDMI input for live TV 
display (HDCP compliant).

CAROUSEL 270
The Carousel 270 media appliance is the size of a small paperback book. 
Loaded with Carousel Player Software, it will display a Carousel channel. Install 
Carousel Digital Signage Server Software to operate this appliance as its own 
server/player.

CAROUSEL 340
The Carousel 340 media appliance is a 1RU rack-mountable player that can be 
used in situations where more robust video inputs and outputs are required. It 
can also be configured to run Carousel Digital Signage Server Software.

In order to run a digital signage system you need hardware to accompany your 
Carousel software. Tightrope provides a full complement of hardware to display your 
digital signage. We also integrate with hardware from other manufacturers. Ask your 
sales representative about which hardware option is best for your project. 

©2017 Tightrope Media Systems Corporation. All rights reserved. Tightrope Media Systems, Carousel is a registered trademark of Tightrope Media Systems. All other brand
names or marks are used for identification purposes and are trademarks of their respective owners. www.trms.com. 

www.trms.com

SOFTWARE
SOLUTIONS

In order to run a Carousel digital signage system you need both Carousel Server 
Software and Carousel Player Software. The number of players you plan to connect 
determines the tier of server software you will need. Carousel’s flexible configuration 
options provide the best possible value in digital signage.

CAROUSEL SERVER SOFTWARE

Carousel Player Software resides on each digital signage media player connected to the digital signage system and 
displays the contents of a channel; it is the software that drives the display. 

CAROUSEL PLAYER SOFTWARE

The Carousel Digital Signage Software for Windows® Server is built to manage thousands of digital signage players 
across multiple locations, multiple hardware platforms, and meet the requirements found in a variety of technical 
environments. All the powerful features of Carousel are included in every version of the server software and all ver-
sions can be installed in a virtual environment.


